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18 Low-Pressure Steam Boilers Replaced with Burnham/
Webster Units from DB Sales; Project Significant Energy
Savings

Park La Brea’s energy upgrade was the largest residential project in SoCal Gas history.
Imagine the energy and water consumed by the 4,248 residential units at Park La Brea. It is the largest
multi-family complex west of the Mississippi and second largest in the U.S.
The 60+-year-old low-pressure boilers were candidates for replacement by the property and Bruce
Manning, Able Services Director of Maintenance at Park La Brea, where he provides maintenance and
oversight for the 160-acre development in Los Angeles.
Manning, with more than 35 years of experience in all aspects of facilities and engineering
management, was fully aware that for a complex of this size it was one thing to have a need; it was
another to find a workable solution that met all facets of the need.

Boiler/burner selection critical to ROI
That solution included the replacement of 18 Kewanee boilers of 1940s vintage, one in each of the (18)
13-story high-rise towers. Selecting the best boiler/burner equipment to replace them was critical to
meeting the energy efficiency ROI goals and emissions reductions that the project demanded.
Bruce worked with SoCalGas to perform and calculate a site-wide investment grade audit. "Once the
audit was completed and the projected project efficiencies were plugged into the energy model, the Gas
Company along with LADWP working together creating the pathway for considerable rebate incentives

provided tight installation deadlines were met."

70-year-old Kewanee boilers urgently needed
replacement.

Burnham steam boilers and Webster ultra low NOx
burners save energy and reduce pollutants

DB Sales brings new recommendation
We had already specified another brand of boiler when I found Steve Mertz,” Bruce continued. “It was
fortunate that we engaged with DB Sales & Service when we did because Steve found us the best boiler/
burner system for our project that met all of the performance and physical installation needs of the
retrofit.”
The final selection was Burnham CL-50 Low pressure steam boilers and Webster JBFX Series ultra low
NOx burners along with new boiler feed systems and associated feedwater pumps. Bruce commented
“Steve really knew his products and was instrumental in our final designs and equipment selections and
energy efficient systems. What he proposed was a better solution for our project and we went with it.”
“Steve knows how to work with both the client and the utilities, especially with SoCalGas projects. DB
Sales was able to come into our project, which was already underway and hit the critical drop dead
dates with equipment delivery and start-ups.”
The Park La Brea project was very complex and the benefits greater, because the scope of the project
extended beyond the Towers boilers into other systems. Water savings were also targeted, in
collaboration with the LADWP. Ultimately (18) DHW Recirculation Control Systems were replaced, along
with 7,210F feet of pipe insulation. Also, 504 steam traps were audited and faulty ones replaced.

Financial savings plus environmental benefits
The project is projected to:

●
●
●
●

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions (CO2) by 17%
Reduce gas load by 15%
Save over 275,000 therms of gas a year
Reduce water use by 10%

The completion of this project was celebrated in October with a site ceremony with Park La Brea hosted
by the SoCalGas, attended by Park La Brea ownership and management, Able Services, SoCalGas,
LADWP, and of course DB Sales was there with all other participating contractors involved in the
project. A significant incentive rebate check was presented to the ownership.
Steve Mertz, owner of DB Sales & Service, said, “This was a historic project, setting the bar higher than
it’s ever been for a residential gas savings project. We appreciate being part of the team that got this
done.”

Burnham Boilers and Webster Burners Get the Job Done for
Park La Brea

Park La Brea brought in the right combustion and boiler experts when DB Sales & Service was brought
into the project. DB Sales specializes in high efficiency equipment; as a factory authorized sales and
service representative for more than 30 manufacturers, they can impartially evaluate customer needs
and recommend exactly the right solution for the job.

High efficiency Burnham steam boilers
After careful consideration and collaboration with the Park La Brea team, the engineers from DB Sales &
Service recommended the Burnham CL-50 low pressure steam boilers from their high efficiency
line. Burnham’s high quality boilers and control systems are ideal for larger projects.
Burnham Commercial Boilers manufactures a variety of high-quality boilers and control systems for
commercial and industrial applications. Burnham takes pride in passing its products through rigorous
performance and safety test to ensure their reliability and efficiency.
DB Sales & Service has a long relationship with Burnham Commercial Boilers, and offers sales, parts,
remanufacture, and repair and maintenance by factory-authorized technicians.

Webster burners easily meet ultra low NOx emission standards
The other part of the recommended solution was Webster Combustion JBFX Series Ultra Low
NOx burners because of the system’s proven reliability, high turndown capabilities and high efficiency
and durable design.

New burners easily meet the stringent Ultra Low NOx emission standards of South Coast Air Quality
Management District, and Park La Brea has reduced its CO2 emissions by 17%.
With its proprietary Burner technology, Webster can design burners to meet a wide range of Low NOx
emission levels. High Turndown Burners can be designed to provide high turndown to reduce
equipment cycling, depending on the operating conditions.This increases energy efficiency and reduces
energy costs and emission output, improving overall reliability and responsiveness to boiler load
changes.
DB Sales & Service offers sales, parts, repair and maintenance by Webster Combustion-authorized
technicians.

Selecting and Sizing Water Heaters – Webinar on Dec. 15
DB Sales & Service has long sponsored “Coffee With Caleffi”, which are scheduled webinars on
technical topics related to Caleffi Hydronic Solutions.
On Thursday, December 15, there is a free webinar “Selecting and Sizing Domestic Water Heaters” from
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. PST. The webinar is free, but advance registration is required.
When building a single family home or a commercial structure, a common question during the design
phase centers around what is going to be used to generate hot water.
During this webinar, Jody Samuell, Caleffi manager of engineer education, will examine the selection
process for a water heater.
You'll learn:
●
●
●
●

How much hot water does a structure need?
How do I size a water heater?
How does water quality impact tank choice?
What are the pros and cons of these different
water heater styles:
❍
Direct-fired tank
❍
Indirect tank
❍
Tankless
❍
Heater and tank
❍
Boiler with tankless coil
❍
Heat pump water heater
❍
Combi-boilers

All Coffee with Caleffi webinars are free, but
registration is required. After registering,
you will be immediately forwarded a
confirming email containing login details for
attending the webinar.

Register for the Webinar
DB Sales & Service offers sales and parts for Caleffi Hydronic Solutions.
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